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NEWS RELEASE 
 
 

Sunstone portfolio company Galecto in successful IPO on Nasdaq Global 
Market in the US. 
 
Copenhagen, 29 October 2020 - Sunstone today announced its portfolio company Galecto, a clinical stage 
biotech firm focusing on novel therapeutics for fibrosis and inflammatory-related lung diseases, 
successfully has launched an initial public offering (IPO) on Nasdaq Global Market in the U.S. 
 
Sunstone invested in Galecto in 2012, and joined the board of directors the same year, as part of their 
strategy of developing early stage biotech companies to a level and a quality which can attract international 
health care specialist investors. With the IPO of Galecto, Sunstone has participated in the public listing of 12 
of its portfolio companies. 
  
“It has been an amazing journey with a group of academic founders from the first promising results in mice 
to an early option deal with BMS in 2014, benchmark data from a phase 1b study in 2017, a very large 
financing and international syndication in 2019, merger with PharmAkea Inc. in early 2020 and now a very 
successful U.S. listing on Nasdaq,“ says Søren Lemonius, Sunstone Managing General Partner.   
 
Sunstone will remain as investor in Galecto but Søren Lemonius will leave the board of directors of in 
connection with the IPO. Søren Lemonius is looking forward to following Galecto and the incredible 
management team, as the company begins to deliver clinical readout from ongoing trials in the next couple 
of years. 
 
In connection with the IPO, Galecto is expected to raise gross proceeds of around USD 85 million. Galecto is 
incorporated in the U.S. and has its operating headquarters in Copenhagen, Denmark. 
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About Sunstone Life Science Ventures: 
Sunstone Life Science Ventures is an independent European venture capital investment firm founded in 
2007 by an international team of industry experts with combined entrepreneurial, operational and financial 
experience. Sunstone Life Science Ventures focuses on developing and expanding early-stage Life Science 
companies with strong potential to achieve global success in their markets. Since the inception, Sunstone 
Life Science Ventures has invested in more than 50 companies in the areas of pharmaceuticals, medical 
technologies and diagnostics, and has completed more than 20 successful IPOs and large M&A 
transactions. Managing total funds of approx. €500 million, Sunstone Life Science Ventures is one of the 
largest Nordic venture capital investors. 
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